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Internet of Things



Internet of Things (IoT)

❑ Internet of Things (IoT) refers to the interconnection of 
everyday things, often accompanied by intelligence.

❑ A platform that interacts electronically, sharing specific 
information and data with the world around it.

❑ IoT applications are already being leveraged in diverse 
domains, such as 
❑ medical services, smart retail, 
❑ customer service, smart homes, 
❑ environmental monitoring, industrial internet.
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- https://www.growerstech.com
/

- FLEX is a cross platform that 
helps Ag-professionals easily 
and accurately create fertilizer 
plans that improve field ROI 
and reduce waste based on 
comprehensive fertility 
algorithms and field-proven 
verified data.

IoT Example - Growers

https://www.growerstech.com/


IoT “Parts”

- Hardware
- Sensors
- Microcontrollers
- Network components

- Software
- Microcontroller 

programing
- Sensors programing
- Data analytics (including 

Big data)

- Network
- Internet
- Device to device
- Cloud
- Connection protocols

- Cross aspects: Security, costs, time, connections…



So, what we will see today?
- Understand the complexity of IoT development
- See some of the different IoT development  aspects
- Understand the need for system thinking
- See what we can focus on for students – give examples 

from real life



- OPM – a methodology for system engineering
- OPM model for IoT development
- Sensors
- Sensors data
- Security
- IoT system example

In this Presentation
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Object-Process 
Methodology 
(OPM)



OPM – Object Process Methodology

- A visual and textual language for modeling 
systems and phenomena of all kinds:
- Natural
- Human–made
- Any combination of the above

- Recognized as ISO 19450
- Developed By Prof. Dori
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Only two OPM Things: 
Objects and Processes

Object: A thing that exists or 
might exist physically or 
informatically.

Process: A thing that 
transforms or might transform 
one or more objects.
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OPM 
=

OPD 
+  

OPL

OPL - Object 

Process 
Language

OPD -

Object 
Process 
Diagram
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OPM IoT 
Development 
System



OPM IoT Development Methodology



OPM IoT Development Methodology



OPM IoT Development Methodology



OPM IoT Development Methodology

SD1.1.1 is a view OPD, derived from SD1.1.

OPCloud consists of OPCloud Simulation & Execution, OPCloud Multi-

instance Model Setting Option, and Pareto Front.

Trade Space Exploration Method Set consists of Pareto Front.

Optimization Data Set consists of Configuration Set, Simulation 

Outcome Set, and Trade Space.

OPM-Based IoT Developing System consists of Optimization Data Set.

System Simulating requires an optional Configuration Set, OPCloud 

Simulation & Execution, and an optional Trade Space.

System Simulating yields Simulation Outcome Set.

Configuration Set Defining requires OPCloud Multi-instance Model 

Setting Option, an optional Simulation Outcome Set, and an 

optional Trade Space.

Configuration Set Defining yields Configuration Set.

Trade Space Exploring requires an optional Configuration Set, Pareto 

Front, an optional Simulation Outcome Set, and Trade Space 

Exploration Method Set.

Trade Space Exploring yields Trade Space.
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Sensors



Sensors

▪ What do we want do measure?
▪ What exactly the sensor measure?
▪ What precision we need?
▪ What is the sensor limitations?
▪ How is the sensor data received?
▪ How much does it costs us?



Transducer (מתמר)

- A device that converts variations in a physical 
quantity, such as pressure or brightness, into an 
electrical signal, or vice versa.



Strain Gauge - מד עיבור    



Measuring strain gauges
- The resistive changes are very small (~0.1%)



Load Cells



Force sensitive resistor (FSR)



Capacitive Force Sensing
- Similar concept to FSR.
- Measure capacitive properties
- More accurate
- More expensive



Pressure sensing maps

PPS (https://pressureprofile.com/)

https://www.tekscan.com/
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Sensors Data



The Wagon Wheel Effect



שאנון-נייקוויסטמשפט הדגימה של 

Nyquist–Shannon sampling theorem

התדר המקסימלי שאותו ניתן  ,  fכאשר דוגמים אות בתדר❑

f/2לשחזר הוא 
אשר איננו ניתן , כיוון ששחזור מדויק דורש מסנן אידיאלי❑

.מקובל לדגום בקצב גבוה מהנדרש, למימוש מעשי

לדוגמא התדר המקסימלי שבני אדם מסוגלים לשמוע בוא ❑

ולכן תדר הדגימה בתקליטורים הוא 20,000Hzבאזור 

44,100 Hz.



Aliasing - התחזות

לפני תהליך הדגימהLPF–לכן נעזר לרוב במסנן תדרים 



סינון רעשים



Moving Average
לא סיבתי

𝑥 𝑛 = 

−(𝑀−1)/2

(𝑀−1)/2
1

𝑀
𝑥[𝑛 − 𝑖]

אי זוגי בנוסחה mלצורך פשטות נניח 

סיבתי

𝑥 𝑛 = 

𝑖=1

𝑚
1

𝑀
𝑥[𝑛 − 𝑖]

 b(i)ממוצע משוקלל עם מקדמים 

𝑥 𝑛 = 

𝑖=1

𝑚

𝑏(𝑖) ⋅ 𝑥[𝑛 − 𝑖]







FIR & IIR filters
- Finite impulse response
- 𝑦 𝑛 = 𝑏0𝑥 𝑛 + 𝑏1𝑥 𝑛 − 1 + ⋯+ 𝑏𝑁 𝑛 − 𝑁 = σ𝑖=0

𝑁 𝑏𝑖 ⋅ 𝑥[𝑛 − 𝑖]

- Infinite impulse response

- 𝑦 𝑛 =
1

𝑎0
⋅ ( 𝑏0𝑥 𝑛 + 𝑏1𝑥 𝑛 − 1 + ⋯+ 𝑏𝑁 𝑛 − 𝑁 +

- −𝑎1𝑦 𝑛 − 1 − 𝑎2𝑦 𝑛 − 2 −⋯− 𝑎𝑀[𝑛 − 𝑀])

- 𝑦 𝑛 =
1

𝑎0
σ𝑖=0
𝑁 𝑏𝑖𝑥 𝑛 − 𝑖 − σ𝑗=0

𝑀 𝑎𝑗𝑦[𝑛 − 𝑗]



FIR vs IIR

- FIR
▪ Always stable
▪ Better phase behavior
▪ Requires more coefficients

IIR
▪ Harder to design 
▪ Not always stable
▪ Recursive
▪ Shorter  

FIR and IIR are similar to: Auto-Regressive Moving Average  (ARMA)

Different disciples with different terminology 
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Security



Security related characteristics of IoT

- Always connected
- Minimal UI
- Perceived as appliance
- Cheap
- Interacts with the physical world



Network topology

- Client
- Server
- Peer-2-Peer / Mesh



Attack types

- Open services
- Rogue server
- Server
- Application
- Physical access Open 

services

Rogue 
server

ServerApp



Cross System Aspects - Security
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Cross System Aspects
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Cross System Aspects
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Reverse Sensing 
System Example



IoT System Example

An example of a system including:
• Conceptual modeling 
• Quantitative modeling
• Simulation
• Connecting to real hardware (sensors, microcontroller)
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Reverse Sensing System - Ford



Reverse Sensing System Textual Overview

• This system incorporates four different sensors in the rear 
bumper. 

• The reverse sensors work by emitting audible beeps when it 
detects that something is behind you. These beeps will 
increase from a slow beep to a faster beep as you get closer 
to the object. 

• The system also reflect it as visual light display.
• If the vehicle continues to move toward the object, the 

system will emit one long, connected tone.
• This system is designed to help the driver become more 

cautious and safe while backing up.
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Reverse Sensing System - SD
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Reverse Sensing System – SD1
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Simulating
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Simulating Multiple System Configurations
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- The simulation runs in a loop according to the 
selected instances

- If we define 20 configurations (instance 
combinations) to be simulated, and we run the 
simulation 100 times, each configuration will be 
simulated 5 times.



Optimization
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- Searching for the best 
system configuration on 
multi-objective problems

- Using Design-Structure 
Matrix (DSM) based methods

- Applying graph database 
querying using Neo4J 
integrated into OPCloud
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OPM Stereotypes for attributes: 
Security as an example (mass, price…)
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OPM Stereotypes for attributes: 
Security as an example (mass, price…)
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Hardware-in-the-Loop (HIL)



Hardware-in-the-Loop (HIL) simulation

❑ Hardware-in-the-Loop (HIL) simulation is a method for 
developing and testing embedded systems.

❑ Entails embedding parts of the real hardware during the system 
development.

❑ Allows to thoroughly test the complex control device in a virtual 
environment.

❑ Provides advantages of: 
• Earlier testing in the development process

• Reduction of testing costs

• Increase of test coverage 

• Better test repeatability.
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Simulating
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- Ultrasonic Sensor HC-SR04 is a 
sensor that can measure 
distance. It emits an ultrasound 
at 40 000 Hz (40kHz) 

- In order to generate the 
ultrasound we need to set the 
Trigger Pin on a High State for 
10 µs. That will send out an 8 
cycle sonic burst which will 
travel at the speed sound and it 
will be received in the Echo Pin.

Updated model to include the calculations



- the speed of the sound 
is 340 m/s or 0.034 
cm/µs

- For getting the 
distance we will 
multiply the duration 
by 0.034 and divide it 
by 2

Updated model to include the calculations



Updated model including calculations



Updated model including calculations



Model Execution with HIL
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Thanks for listening!

Experience OPCloud, Cloud-based OPM modeling:
https://www.opcloud.tech/

https://www.opcloud.tech/
https://www.opcloud.tech/

